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ABSTRACT
Many protein families contain sub-families with
functional specialization, such as binding different
ligands or being involved in different protein–
protein interactions. A small number of amino
acids generally determine functional specificity.
The identification of these residues can aid the
understanding of protein function and help finding
targets for experimental analysis. Here, we present
multi-Harmony, an interactive web sever for detect-
ing sub-type-specific sites in proteins starting from
a multiple sequence alignment. Combining our
Sequence Harmony (SH) and multi-Relief (mR)
methods in one web server allows simultaneous
analysis and comparison of specificity residues; fur-
thermore, both methods have been significantly
improved and extended. SH has been extended to
cope with more than two sub-groups. mR has been
changed from a sampling implementation to a de-
terministic one, making it more consistent and user
friendly. For both methods Z-scores are reported.
The multi-Harmony web server produces a
dynamic output page, which includes interactive
connections to the Jalview and Jmol applets,
thereby allowing interactive analysis of the results.
Multi-Harmony is available at http://www.ibi.vu.nl/
programs/shmrwww.
INTRODUCTION
Many protein families contain sub-families that exhibit
functional specialization, often involving diﬀerences in
ligand binding or protein–protein interactions (1).
Consequently, an increasing number of methods and/or
web applications has become available, which oﬀer func-
tional analyses of speciﬁcity-determining residues within
protein families (2–10). These methods often require a
multiple sequence alignment (MSA) with pre-determined
groups or a phylogenetic tree as input. SDPpred (3) uses
mutual information to identify positions that ‘are well
conserved within speciﬁcity groups but diﬀer between
these groups’. PROUST-II (11) is a method based on
cumulative relative entropy of the diﬀerences between
hidden Markov proﬁles of user-deﬁned sub-families.
Other methods only require the MSA and automatically
group the sequences into sub-groups using, for example,
Between Group Analysis (6) or phylogeny (2,12). Xdet (13)
uses a classiﬁcation derived from the alignment, and is
based on mutual behaviour analysis of ‘tree-determinant’
residues. It can also be used, supervised by supplying an
external(functional) classiﬁcation. ProteinKeys (14) imple-
ments combinatorial entropy optimization to identify both
speciﬁcity-determining residues and sub-families. A more
recent method by Georgi et al. (10) requires only sequences
and carries out sub-group discovery with simultaneous
identiﬁcation of functional residues.
Identifying speciﬁcity-determining residues in proteins
has proved a diﬃcult task (15) and methods have
varying, but often modest success rates in determining
these sites. Therefore, three diﬀerent methods were
combined by Chakrabarti and Panchenko (15) in an
ensemble approach, and the predicted sites were studies
in 3D context.
We here present a new interactive web server for
the detection of sub-type speciﬁc sites in proteins. It
combines improved versions of the validated Sequence
Harmony (SH) (5,16) and multi-Relief (mR) (8) methods
in a single server, multi-Harmony. SH is based on
Shannon’s entropy and determines to what extent amino
acid compositions between groups diﬀer. mR identiﬁes
residues based on the feature weighting algorithm
RELIEF (17). We have generalized SH to handle
multiple sub-groups, reimplemented mR and compare
their performance relative to four methods: SDPpred
(3), ProteinKeys (14), PROUST-II (11) and Xdet (13).
In this article, we will guide the user through all stages
of the multi-Harmony web application. We will look for
sub-type-speciﬁc sites for the ﬁve sub-families of the Smad
protein family. The sub-type-speciﬁc sites found are the
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relevant applications of the method include protein–
protein interaction (18), ligand speciﬁcity and combin-
ations of both (19).
METHODS
Algorithms
Below, we brieﬂy outline the Sequence Harmony and
multi-Relief algorithms. For further details on the SH
and mR algorithms, we refer to our earlier work (5,8,16)
and the online documentation on the web server.
Multi Sequence Harmony. SH now has been generalized
to handle more than two sequence groups. This general-
ization goes in two stages. First, the sum of residue
probabilities (pA+pB) in the two groups A and B, used in
the original SH Equation (5), has been extended to N
groups as follows:
SHAN
i ¼
X
x
pA
i;x logb
pA
i;x P
B2N
pB
i;x
;
where pA
i,x is the probability of residue type x in group A at
position i. Shannon’s ‘alphabet size’ b ¼ minðNAA,NseqÞ
for NAA amino acid types and Nseq sequences in a group
is used as base for the logarithm. Second, the average is
generalized as: SH ¼ 1
N
P
A2N SH
AN. SH values range
from zero for completely non-overlapping residue com-
positions, to one for identical compositions. A toy
example with some typical columns and corresponding
SH values is presented in Table 1.
multi-Relief. mR works by iterating RELIEF over pairs
of groups and returning the average over the positive
weights per position, or over the negative if no positive
weights were obtained for that position (8). Given
sequences from two groups, RELIEF assigns weights to
features (alignment columns) by summation of the weight
vector obtained as the bit-vector diﬀerence between a
given sequence and its nearest neighbour from the
opposite group, the ‘nearest miss’, and subtracting from
that bit-vector diﬀerence with its nearest neighbour from
the same group, the ‘nearest hit’.
The sampling strategy of mR has been changed from a
stochastic to an exhaustive deterministic implementation.
An all-against-all comparison of the sequences is carried
out and all ‘nearest hits’ and ‘nearest misses’ are now
compared (cf. 8). Thus, the user is no longer confronted
with ﬁne-tuning the number of iterations, or with results
that diﬀer between runs. In addition, the mR web output
now reports support values. The toy example in Table 1
also shows the corresponding mR weights.
Toy example. Table 1 shows example values for a hypo-
thetical alignment. If residues are completely diﬀerent
between groups (Table 1, pos. 3) or completely conserved
within groups (pos. 2) the SH score is zero. In the latter
case, the mR weight is one. Negative mR weights appear
when the position has diﬀerent residues within a
sub-family, but show conservation between sub-families
(pos. 5 and 6).
Statistical signiﬁcance. The output now includes a signiﬁ-
cance measure in the form of empirical Z-scores for both
SH and mR values. These values are produced by
permuting the group labels and re-running Nperm (=100)
times. For mR for eﬃciency reasons, the random values
are based on a sub-sampling of pairs of groups. Z-score
measures how many standard deviations (SD) the
observed SH or mR value deviates from the mean of the
respective ‘random’ scores for that data set. Completely
conserved alignment columns have zero SD over the
random scores, yielding an undeﬁned Z-score.
Table 1. Hypothetical alignment of three sub-families to illustrate the SH scores (range from 0 to 1) and mR weights (range from  1t o1 )
Alignment position Distance matrix
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1234 123 123
Group 1
seq1 R E L A A K K A – 2 44 675 776
seq2 R E L A F K K I 2 –43 674 7 66
seq3 R E A A Y R K L 4 4 – 2 4 56 5 66
seq4 R E A A F R K M 4 3 2 – 5 6 5 6 5 7
Group 2
seq1 H N V A Y R K K 6 6 4 5– 1 3 4 55
seq2 H N V F Y R K K 7 7 5 6 1 –4 3 44
seq3 H N S A F K K K 5 4 65 3 4– 655
Group 3
seq1 H S F F Y R K Q 7 7 5 64 3 6– 33
seq2 H S M F F R K R 7 6 6 5 5 4 5 3 – 3
seq3 H S M F Y K K S 66675 4 5 33–
SH 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.87 0.99 1.00 0.00
mR 1.00 1.00 0.67 1.00  0.42  0.19 0.00 0.50
The distance matrix is used by mR to ﬁnd ‘nearest hits’ (within group; in bold italic) and ‘nearest misses’ (between groups; in bold) for each
sequence.
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User input. An MSA in one of the main formats (FASTA,
ClustalW, Stockholm, SELEX or GCG MSF) and a def-
inition of sub-family groups within the alignment needs to
be provided. Groups can either be deﬁned within the
sequence labels or provided as separate input. In
addition, two optional inputs can be provided: (i) a refer-
ence sequence to compare the results for diﬀerent align-
ments that contain the same reference sequence; (ii) a
reference structure, either by PDB ID, ﬁle upload or
on-the-ﬂy ‘PDB BLAST’ against the PDB protein
sequence database. Example input and output are
provided as well as the possibility to regenerate the
example output.
Processing. The server scripts are coded in Javascript,
PHP, and (Bio)Perl. The main SH and mR scripts are
coded in Python. If a reference sequence and/or a PDB
structure is provided, the positions in the alignment are
mapped to the corresponding positions in the reference
sequence and/or PDB structure. ‘PDB BLAST’ uses
NCBI BLAST (20) with a locally installed non-redundant
PDB protein sequence database (pdbaa from NCBI).
Validation
The SH and mR methods rely on a ranking scheme that
does not need ‘training’, only cut-oﬀ values applied to the
score values determine the number of selected sites.
Validation and comparison to other state-of-the-art speci-
ﬁcity detection methods have been carried out previously
for SH (5) and for mR (8). mR has also been benchmarked
and was among the three best performing methods out of
ﬁve (15).
We here include the validation results for SH and mR
on 7 data sets detailed in Table 2 and 15 data sets from
another benchmarking study (15) (ﬁve overlapping
families, Gprotein, LacI, Smad, RasRal and Rab56,
were excluded). We follow the validation protocol
described by Capra and Singh (21). Figure 1 shows box
plots summarizing the distribution of ranks obtained by
the diﬀerent methods, as well as average precision/recall
(PR) curves for SH and mR, and Table 3 summarizes area
under the PR curve per dataset. For comparison, also
results for ProteinKeys, PROUST-II, SDPpred and Xdet
are shown. ProteinKeys has been run with default settings
and alignment ﬁltering turned oﬀ. PROUST-II predic-
tions were displayed with the default minimum ‘AA
Prob’ of 0.2 and ranked on Z-score. Xdet was run both
unsupervised and supervised, in which case the groups
were supplied as binary matrices deﬁning the membership
of a sequence to a group.
The PR plots in Figure 1B show that SH outperforms
the other methods up to a recall of 20%. Beyond that, the
performance remains comparable to the other state-
of-the-art methods. SH would, therefore, seem to be a
good choice when one is interested in a small number of
highly signiﬁcant speciﬁcity determining sites.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After uploading an MSA and sub-family groupings, the
multi-Harmony server returns a highly dynamic results
page as shown in Figure 2 The results for each alignment
position are displayed in an interactive table (Figure 2A).
The user can sort the table on any of the numerical ﬁelds
(e.g. SH score or Z-score), can ﬁlter and highlight sites
based on thresholds.
We have included the Jalview (22) and Jmol applets (23)
and exploit their Javascript–Java interface for enhanced
interactivity, as compared to the previous SH and mR
servers, which provided only static output tables. The
sequence groups, SH scores and mR weights are anno-
tated on the Jalview alignment. In addition, the user can
interactively add annotation tracks to the Jalview align-
ment to mark positions that pass the supplied table ﬁlter
Table 2. Properties of our seven data sets used for benchmark comparison of the algorithms
Data set Number
of classes
Average (SD)
class size
Max, min
class size
Number
of sites
Site
information
PDB
ref
‘True’ sites
GPCR 77 26.8 (34) 189, 3 214 ligand 1GZM T94, T97, E113, G114, A117, T118, G121, L125, C167, L172,
F203, V204, M207, F208, H211, Y268, A269, A272, A292,
F293, K296
GPCR-190 39 4.9 (3.8) 21, 2 like ‘GPCR’
LacI 15 3.6 (2.5) 12, 2 339 ligand and
DNA
1EFA T5, L6, S16, Y17, Q18, R22, N25, Q26, H29, Q54, A57, S61,
L73, A75, P76, I79, N125, P127, D149, S191, S193, W220,
N246, Q248, Y273, D274, T276, F293
Ras/Ral 2 44.5 (24.5) 69, 20 218 protein 5P21 I24, Q25, D30, E31, D33, I36, E37, Q43, L53, M67, Q70, D92
Rab5/Rab6 2 5.0 (1) 4, 6 163 protein 1R2Q K42, G43, Q44, H46, E47, F48, Q49, E50, S51, H83, A86, M88,
Y90, G92, A93, Q94, E117, L118, Q119, R120, Q121, A122,
S123, P124, N125, I126, V127, K183
AQP/GLP 2 30.0 (18) 48, 12 430 protein 1FX8 L21, W48, V52, A65, H66, L67, V71, T137, Y138, P139, N140,
P141, L159, I163, I187, G195, P196, L197, G199, F200, A201,
M202
Smad 2 10.0 (2) 12, 8 211 protein 1KHX L263, Q264, T267, Q284, Q294, P295, L297, T298, S308, E309,
A323, V325, M327, I341, F346, P360, Q364, R365, Y366,
W368, N381, R427, T430, S460, V461, R462, C463, M466
Data sets are the G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR) and a smaller version (GPCR-190), the LacI family of transcription factors, Ras super-family
of small GTP-ases (Rab5 versus Rab6; Rab versus Ral), the aquaporins versus glycerol porins (AQP/GLP) and the Smad family of transcription
factors [more details in (5,8)].
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2010,Vol. 38,Web Server issue W37thresholds. Such a track is shown in Figure 2B. If a PDB
structure is provided, the results can be visualized on the
PDB structure (Jmol). The entire structure can be
coloured according to SH scores or mR weights.
Residues passing the ﬁlters can also be dynamically high-
lighted, thereby providing a view of these residues in 3D
context (Figure 2C). Finally, the user can download the
plain-text output of the analysis programs.
We illustrate multi-Harmony with receptor-regulated
SMAD proteins (R-SMADs) (Figure 2). SMADs are tran-
scription factors that play a crucial role in development
(cell growth and diﬀerentiation) and disease (e.g. cancer)
by mediating transforming growth factor b (TGF-b)
signalling (24). SMADs can be divided into two major
groups as is clear from the alignment (Figure 2) SMAD1,
SMAD5 and SMAD8 are activated in response to bone
morphogenetic protein signals, while SMAD2 and
SMAD3 are activated in response to TGF-b or activin
signals. Most of the interactions with SMADs occur via
the Mad homology 2 (MH2) domain, which is responsible
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Figure 1. Validation results for the SH and mR methods. ProteinKeys,
PROUST-II, SDPpred v.2 and Xdet are shown for comparison. Results
obtained by the diﬀerent methods were averaged over all data sets
weighted by the number of positives. (A) Box plots showing the distri-
bution (as minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile and
maximum) of ranks of positive sites. Lower is better. (B) Precision/
recall (PR) curves showing the relative performance of the methods
at diﬀerent coverage (recall). Higher is better.
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consists of 33 homologous vertebrate sequences of the
MH2 domain from the ﬁve R-Smad groups.
The output table can be ﬁltered on SH or mR values. In
the case of sub-type speciﬁcity, we are interested in ﬁnding
residues that are unique to sub-families. An SH score
ranges from 0 to 1 and a mR weight from  1t o1 .A
lower SH (harmony) indicates a more speciﬁc residue,
while a higher mR weight indicates a more group-speciﬁc
residue. Thus, the lower the SH score or the higher the mR
weight, the better.
If we ﬁlter the output table for residues using a stringent
mR weight threshold of >0.9, 42 (of 211) positions are
returned. These include 24 of the 28 known functional
sites (Table 2, cf. 5) Another additional eight residues
(I277, T289, R337, L350, A371, E389, Q400 and R410)
have an mR weight of 1, which means that these positions
optimally diﬀerentiate between at least two groups in the
SMAD alignment. For example, position I277 (pos. 16) is
a conserved valine in the SMAD8 group, while it is an
isoleucine in the other SMADs.
We can also ﬁlter the output table on SH scores and/or
SH and mR Z-scores. The Z-score provides an intuitive
way to ﬁlter the SH results: a Z-score of  3 indicates that
the SH score is three SDs below the mean score of the
100 randomizations. Since the SH score should be lower
than the ‘random’ mean, the most negative Z-scores
are the most interesting. However, a very negative
Z-score could also be obtained for a high SH score. This
happens for example when the alignment column shows
only two residues: one conserved in a small sub-group
and one in all others, as in Table 1 pos. 1 and pos. 16 in
A
BC
Figure 2. An example of the multi-Harmony output. (A) The main output table, sorted by SH score and ﬁltered on SH score ( 0.5) and high mR
weight (>0.8). Only ALA278 at position 17 in the alignment is not a conﬁrmed functional residue. The columns with arrows can be sorted. Most of
these columns can also be ﬁltered to display only those alignment positions that satisfy the user-supplied thresholds. (B) The output view in Jalview.
Groups are outlined in the alignment and ﬁltered positions (from the output table) are marked in the annotation track ‘Filtered 1’ with a tooltip
detailing the ﬁlter like ‘Positions passing criteria [score  0.5; weight >0.8] are indicated’. (C) View of the 3D context using Jmol with the protein
coloured by mR weights, and ﬁltered residues (from the output table) labelled and highlighted as space-ﬁlling spheres. Colouring by SH scores is also
possible.
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2010,Vol. 38,Web Server issue W39Figure 2B. This indeed often coincides with an mR weight
of one.
In general, by changing the Z-score, it is possible to
tune the expected false discovery rate. A typical Z-score
threshold would be less than  3 or, more stringent, less
than  6. Indeed, a Z-score threshold of less than  12
returns a validated functional position (ARG365 for the
SMADs, see also Figure 2A) and possibly positions that
are diﬀerent among the groups, but are conserved within a
group. Table 3 illustrates the inﬂuence of the Z-score on
the performance of SH. If the Z-score is used as a ﬁlter
(less than  9) to split the SH scores in two groups,
followed by ranking on SH score, the performance of
SH increases by about 4%. For mR, this ﬁltering has no
clear advantage on these data sets. An optimal threshold
is data set dependent, and particularly rises strongly with
an increasing number of sub-groups. We, therefore, set
a modest Z-score threshold of  3 by default.
CONCLUSION
This multi-Harmony server combines the enhanced
Sequence Harmony and multi-Relief methods to study
speciﬁcity-determining residues in proteins. The addition
of multi-group handling to SH improves its useability. The
new deterministic implementation of mR returns reprodu-
cible results in contrast to the previous (sampling) imple-
mentation. Furthermore, the empirical signiﬁcance
estimates for SH and mR improve the reliability of the
results. The multi-Harmony server provides tabular
output as an interactive environment to analyse selected
residues in multiple alignment context using Jalview and
in their 3D context with Jmol.
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